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Abstract

Background: Speech and language therapy (SLT) managers are expected to ensure
that there are appropriate services available for bilingual and multilingual clients
in order to ensure an equitable service to all clients. However, there is a paucity
of data available to inform service planning.
Aims: To identify the level to which SLT services in three UK cities meet the
recommendations of The Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists
(RCSLT) Good Practice Guidelines. Socio-demographic information is provided
about the number of children from ethnic minorities in the population and the
proportion of (bilingual) children from ethnic minorities on the speech and
language therapy caseload. Based on this information, it is estimated whether
there is proportionate representation of bilingual children on SLT caseloads, and
whether services are in place to meet the needs of those clients.
Methods & Procedures: Population statistics were gathered from Census data and
data were gleaned from Local Education Authorities. The study used a
combination of interview and postal questionnaires to SLTs, with particular
emphasis on the issues that may affect service provision.
Outcomes & Results: As in previous studies, it was difficult to find reliable data.
However, two of the three cities studied appeared to be offering a proportionate
service to both monolingual and bilingual children in terms of the relative
numbers of children on caseloads. Only one city was confident that their SLT
service was fully meeting the RCSLT Good Practice Guidelines on bilingualism,
although all three cities were aware of them and appeared to be making an effort
at varying levels to address the principles of those guidelines.
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Conclusions: There is a need for a change in how data on linguistic diversity in
society are collected and disseminated, both at a national level and within SLT
services, so that informed decisions can influence the future of quality services
to minority groups.

Keywords: Bilingual children, service delivery, speech and language therapy,
Scotland.

What this paper adds

Speech and language therapy (SLT) managers are expected to ensure that there are
appropriate services available for bilingual and multilingual clients in order to ensure
an equitable service to all clients. However, there is a paucity of data available to
inform service planning. Population statistics from Census data from Local
Education Authorities are incompatible and there is variability in the data collected
by SLT services. Identifying the breadth of languages used in a community is a
continuing challenge especially to services in Scotland where the population is
numerically and proportionately small. However, all SLT services need this
information as an easily retrievable statistic if they are to meet Royal College of
Speech and Language Therapists guidelines.

Introduction

Speech and language therapy (SLT) service delivery for populations who have not
been well served by the profession has been a concern over many years. In
particular, recent papers have considered bilingual client groups, e.g. bilingual
speakers who have aphasia (Paradis 1998), and bilingual children on SLT caseloads
(Stow and Dodd 2005).

Identifying a need

In the UK, Cortazzi and Jin (2004) note that over 300 languages are spoken by
school children in London. Stow and Dodd (2003) report that in the 5 years to
1999, ethnic minority populations in the UK (many of whom can be expected to be
bilingual) have increased by almost 15%, while the government’s 2001 Census
statistics suggest these populations had doubled in the previous 10 years. Winter
(1999) suggests that there is no immediate reason to assume that the prevalence of
speech and language difficulties in the bilingual population should be different
from that in the monolingual population, thus SLT managers are expected to
ensure that there are appropriate services available for bilingual and multilingual
clients, in order to ensure an equitable service to all clients.

The Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists (RCSLT) has acknowledged
the need to provide culturally and linguistically appropriate services in its handbook of
professional standards (RCSLT 1996), Good Practice Guidelines for working with linguistic
minority communities (RCSLT 1998), and clinical guidelines (RCSLT 2005). In
particular, these advise that speech and language assessment should be carried out in
both (all) languages spoken by a bilingual or multilingual client and state the importance
of offering therapy in a client’s chosen language.
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Data on bilingualism

In order to assess the appropriate service level, to plan what resources are required
and the best way to deliver that service, managers need knowledge of the populations
they are serving. Socio-demographic information on the bilingual population is,
however, not currently available as an easily retrievable statistic (Stow and Dodd 2003,
Arshad et al. 2004) and it is difficult for managers to plan a service when there is a
paucity of data on the linguistic communities present within their area.

UK census data on ethnic groups give some indication of the linguistic
minorities that are present, but this is by no means an unequivocal measure of
bilingualism: there will be individuals in the minority groups who are monolingual
just as there may be bilinguals in the self-categorized white group. Census data on
language use (1991, 2001) have focused exclusively on the indigenous minority
languages of the UK (Welsh, Scottish Gaelic and Irish Gaelic), reflecting policy to
support these languages. This is unfortunate as broader questions on languages
could have provided a valuable linguistic profile of the UK.

It is important for service planners to recognize that bilingualism and
multilingualism,1 biculturalism and multiculturalism are concepts that, while being
related in complex ways, do not have a one-to-one match with each other or with
ethnicity (Winter 1999).

Challenges in service provision

SLTs providing services for clients from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds are faced with a number of challenges. These include limited
knowledge of differing cultural mores and languages (Winter 1999, Stow and Dodd
2005), the professional profile seen by the world (in SLT predominantly white and
female; Cortazzi and Jin 2004) and professional and personal attitudes, all of which
may create barriers to providing a service (Bunning 2004). A perception that
bilingual clients are rare (e.g. Paradis 1998), while published assessments in the UK
(with some notable exceptions, e.g. Dodd et al. 2002) usually only refer to
monolingual norms, all add to these barriers. Nevertheless, small numbers of
minority ethnic groups or bilingual clients would not, of themselves, justify the
scarcity of a satisfactory service.

RCSLT (1998) guidelines recommend the need for statistics to be collected on
the demography of clients at service level, in order to be able to plan to meet the
need, and Müller (2003: 5) has stated a need to establish ‘referral rates of multilingual
clients, … the numbers and ratio of speech–language pathologists qualified to work
in different languages, and the availability of multilingual therapy assistants and
interpreters’. In Britain to date, only one survey reports SLT provision for bilingual
children across England (Winter 1999, 2001), confined to establishing the number
of speech and language therapists (SLTs) who work with bilingual children and the
spread of bilingual children in their caseloads. Winter’s findings indicated that over
half (59%) of therapists had some bilingual children on their caseload (a finding
supported by Stow and Dodd 2003), although there were, at that time, few therapists
specializing with a bilingual caseload. While this information is useful for managers,
they need to know the actual numbers of bilingual individuals living in their own
area and the languages they speak, in order to be able to develop a strategic service
plan.
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Targetting therapy

Bilingual children may sometimes receive SLT when they do not need it. Conversely,
they may not receive therapy when they actually do need it (false-positive or
-negative situations). False-positives may result from the lack of expertise of SLTs
and/or the lack of resources necessary to diagnose correctly a communication
disorder in such children. This may result in an over-referral of bilingual children for
fear of missing them out (Winter 1999, Müller 2003), even though they may not
have a problem. False-negatives may arise when bilingual children are not referred
(Müller 2003), perhaps because their communication problem is wrongly attributed
to a difficulty learning English, or they fail to access services (Winter 1999). Both
situations are equally undesirable, as clients should not be falling through the net,
but equally, resources should not be used unnecessarily (Winter 1999, Müller 2003).
Comparing caseload data with statistics on bilingual populations can begin to
address whether there is equitable representation of bilingual clients, and determine
whether more needs to be done to promote equality of service for bilingual
individuals, although it cannot define the nature or accuracy of the referrals for SLT
intervention (Stow and Dodd 2005).

Scotland’s needs

To date, information on UK SLT service needs and service delivery for bilingual
clients has focused on England (and in the case of Winter, carried out in the mid-
1990s, before the 2001 Census). There is a need to increase the availability of
information in order to inform service planning in other areas of the UK. Scotland
has a low density total population of fewer than 6 million people and a relatively
small non-white population (Census, 2001). As a result, Scotland appears to have
come relatively late to a recognition of multiculturalism (Scottish Executive 2002).
Recent work considering Scottish schools (Arshad et al. 2004: 15), however, suggests
that while there are fewer than 4% ‘visible ethnic minority’ children in schools
across Scotland, there have been recent increases in specific groups (mainly asylum
seekers), and further, regardless of numbers, there is an existing onus on all schools
to respond to the needs of minority pupils.

SLT services in Scotland could be assumed to have a similar goal, however,
population data are a basic necessity in order to identify what the needs are. The
present study, therefore, investigates SLT services to bilingual children within two
centres of population in Scotland, where no data have been collected and compare
these with one city in England which has had a substantial ethnic minority presence
for many years (Garbaye 2005) and might, therefore, be expected to have a well-
established bilingual service, in order to compare the ways in which they met the
needs of bilingual children. The study aimed to identify the current number of
bilingual children in the three centres of population and to investigate whether there
was equitable representation of bilingual or multilingual children on the SLTs’
paediatric caseloads. Further questions investigated how service delivery was
structured to meet clients’ needs; and whether SLTs in each of these three centres
believed that their service was meeting the major RCSLT guidelines on bilingual
service delivery.

The hypothesis here was that Scotland, with only recent government policies on
multicultural society and proportionately smaller bilingual populations would find it
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more difficult to meet the RCSLT guidelines. It is hoped that the information
gathered would support service planning in the future.

Method

Population data were gathered by studying Census and Local Education Authorities
(LEA) data. Information about the SLT service in the three cities was gathered
through a combination of postal questionnaires and interview.

Data from Census 2001 and Local Education Authorities

In order to compare the number of bilingual children on the SLT caseload with the
number of children from ethnic minorities in the three centres of population,
Census 2001 data on children from ethnic minorities aged 0–17 for all three cities
were obtained. In addition, to supplement the Census 2001 data, information
regarding the number of bilingual children, and the most prevalent languages spoken
in the school-aged population, was obtained from Local Education Authority (LEA)
reports.

There are a number of difficulties inherent in these data sets. First, as noted
above, ethnicity and bilingualism are not directly comparable. Second, disclosing
information about language background to an LEA is not compulsory (as can be
seen in the fact that 8% in City S2 did not disclose this information), and indeed
may not be a priority for every LEA to collect this information (Arshad et al. 2004).
Third, questions on language use may be perceived as intrusive by some
respondents, and even where languages are disclosed, there is a sociological
context, whereby higher status languages are more likely to be reported than those
deemed to be low status (Romaine 1995). Fourth, SLT is provided not only to
school-age children, but also to younger children, therefore, the SLT caseload data
are not fully compatible with data from LEAs, which do not include all pre-
schoolers. Finally, census data and SLT services data are not co-terminus, these too
are, therefore, not fully compatible.

It is recognized that this approach is a blunt instrument. However, the
combination of figures obtained from census data and LEAs do, currently, provide
the best indication of the number of bilinguals and languages used in the population
(for a similar discussion on the difficulty of obtaining accurate population statistics
for bilinguals, see Winter 1999).

Data from speech and language therapists: questionnaires and interview

Participants

Managers of the NHS Trusts providing paediatric services within each area were
asked to identify service coordinators who were responsible for service delivery to
paediatric bilingual clients who had an overview of the number of clients on
therapists’ caseloads. The two larger English and Scottish cities (E1 and S2) had
service coordinators, and these were each sent a questionnaire.

As the smaller Scottish city (S1) did not have a paediatric bilingual service
coordinator, the manager provided a list of all SLTs working with paediatric clients,
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who were assigned to five geographical sectors within the Trust. Therapists absent
due to leave or illness were excluded from the sample. A stratified random sample of
one-third of the therapists for each geographical sector was randomly chosen and a
slightly amended questionnaire was sent to these SLTs (25 from a total of 73).
Subsequently, the manager completed the same questionnaire as the bilingual service
coordinators in a 30-min face-to-face interview with one of the authors, in order to
have a management overview which could be compared with those from E1 and S2.
This allowed slightly more qualitative information to be collected.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire addressed the following issues: caseload and languages
represented; accessibility of service; support services; policy, training of SLTs and
RCSLT guidelines. A short table of languages clients may use, derived from advice
from a Scottish SLT service manager and an EAL (English as Additional Language)
teacher, was included in the questionnaire, and respondents were also encouraged to
add all other languages they were aware of. This may well have influenced the
languages noted by respondents. However, a longer list was avoided in order to
encourage therapists to identify their own understanding of languages used. The
questionnaire included both open and closed questions and respondents were
encouraged to add comments.

Data analysis

For the purpose of data analysis, the different ethnic groups have been taken
together as white or non-white ethnic groups, although, as discussed earlier, data on
ethnic groups, while giving some indication of linguistic minorities, do not present
an unequivocal measure of bilingualism. Data relating to the number of clients on
the paediatric caseload and the proportion of bilingual/multilingual clients were
compared to population data from the census and educational departments, and
their statistical significance was investigated using Chi-square analyses. Qualitative
data were extracted from the questionnaires and reported separately.

Results

Questionnaire return

Twenty-one questionnaires (75%) were returned. These included those of the S1
manager and S2 and E1 coordinators (100% return), and 18 (72%) from SLTs in S1.

Ethnicity and population

From the 2001 Census, considerable differences were evident between the three
cities in terms of total populations and the total proportions of white and non-white
residents (table 1).

In each city, the largest non-white group was Pakistani, but while in E1
Caribbean, Indian, Mixed and Bangladeshi were the next most represented groups,
these were very rare in the Scottish cities. In each city, the non-white ethnic children
represented a higher proportion of the child population than would be expected
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from the overall population figures, although as can be seen in table 1 there were
differences in scale between the three cities.

Languages spoken by the school-age population

Data on languages reported to be spoken by the school-age population for the year
2001–02 were obtained from the LEA of each city. As English is the language of
instruction, pupils using languages other than English are considered bilingual
following our definition of bilingualism. Table 2 lists the main languages reported to
be spoken, although it is recognized that as noted above, these may not be a
completely accurate record.

In S1, 5.36% of the total school-age population (54 516 pupils) was reported to
speak languages other than English. The SLT manager noted that many of the 53
‘other’ languages were spoken by only single families.

In S2 6.91% of the total school-age population (83 533) pupils, were reported to
speak languages other than English. For 6757 pupils (8.09%) their first language had
either not been disclosed or was not recorded, thus this data set is incomplete,
although it was the best available information. A total of eight languages were
recorded specifically, of which the most prevalent were Panjabi and Urdu.

In E1, 31.5% of the total school-age population (178 120 pupils) was reported to
speak languages other than English. Punjabi was mentioned twice and Panjabi once.
It is assumed by the authors that Panjabi refers to the Indian version, ‘Punjabi
(Urdu)’ refers to the Pakistani version, while ‘Punjabi (Urdu) and Urdu’ indicates
that two languages were spoken.

It is noticeable that there are differences in categorizations between the three
cities. Also that the distinction made by LEAs are not reflected in the SLT caseload
reporting (see below).

Table 1. Population and ethnicity of S1, S2 and E1 residents aged 0–17 years compared with
the total population. Source: 2001 Census; Neighbourhood Statistics

Ethnic group

S1 S2 E1

0–17
years

Total
population

0–17
years

Total
population

0–17
years

Total
population

White 93.55% 95.93% 91.51% 94.55% 57.48% 70.35%
Pakistani 1.72% 0.88% 4.83% 2.65% 17.05% 10.65%
Caribbean 0.06% 0.07% 0.04% 0.05% 4.70% 4.90%
Black British or other Black 0.06% 0.04% 0.07% 0.04% 0.94% 0.59%
African 0.38% 0.29% 0.27% 0.22% 0.77% 0.64%
Any mixed background1 1.51% 0.62% 0.68% 0.35% 6.62% 2.86%
Indian 0.66% 0.53% 0.92% 0.72% 6.29% 5.71%
Bangladeshi 0.28% 0.14% 0.05% 0.04% 3.68% 2.13%
Chinese 0.94% 0.79% 0.65% 0.67% 0.36% 0.52%
Other Asian 0.37% 0.27% 0.54% 0.35% 1.39% 1.03%
Other ethnic 0.48% 0.46% 0.44% 0.35% 0.72% 0.63%
Total 100.01% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
Population numbers 82 529 448 624 120 410 577 869 256 266 977 087

1. Although the category ‘mixed’ was subcategorized in the England and Wales Census (White and
Black Caribbean; White and Black African; White and Asian; other mixed), this table uses the term ‘any
mixed background’, which amalgamates the data from the England Census as no subdivision is made
in the Scottish Census.
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Table 2. Main languages spoken by S1, S2 and E1 pupils as a percentage and number of the total school population, 2001–02

S1 S2 E1

Language

Percentage of
school

population
Approximate

numbers Language

Percentage of
school

population
Approximate

numbers Language

Percentage of
school

population
Approximate

numbers

English 94.64 51 594 English 85.00 71 020 English 68.5 122 725
Panjabi1 1.3 709 Panjabi 2.90 2423 Punjabi (Urdu) and Urdu 12.9 22 978
Cantonese Hakka 0.3 164 Urdu 2.16 1804 Panjabi (Gurmukhi) 6.8 12 112
Bengali 0.25 136 Arabic 0.41 343 Bengali 3.9 6947
Arabic 0.22 120 Cantonese 0.23 192 Punjabi (Urdu) 1.7 3028
Chinese Mandarin 0.09 49 Gaelic 0.10 84 Gujarati 1.3 2316
Italian 0.07 38 Italian 0.08 67 Creole 0.4 713

French 0.07 59 Hindi 0.2 356
Other 3.132 1706 Other 0.96 802 Other 4.2 7481

Not known/disclosed 8.09 6759
Total 100 54 516 Total 100 83 553 Total *99.9 178 656

*There is a discrepancy of 0.1% in the data from the source document (most probably due to the rounding of figures).
1. Panjabi (also spelled Punjabi) is the language spoken in the Punjab, a region covering parts of north-eastern India and western Pakistan. Although the names Panjabi
and Punjabi are often used indiscriminately, sometimes Panjabi is used to refer to the Indian version, which is written in the Gurmukhi alphabet (closely associated with
the Sikh religion), whereas Punjabi is used to refer to the Pakistani version, which has a Perso-Arabic script (like Urdu, the official language of Pakistan).
2. This included an additional 53 languages.
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Caseload

Caseload information was elicited from varying sources for the three cities and this
results in some lack of comparability. However, information from S1 therapists was
confirmed by a management view of overall caseload numbers.

From the sample of paediatric SLTs in S1, 77.8% (14/18) had bilingual clients on
their caseloads, representing between 1 and 25% of their total caseloads (one to 26
clients). The sample caseload for S1 was confirmed by the manager as 1162 children,
with an estimated 75 (6.45%) being bilingual. The returned questionnaires stated
that eighteen languages other than English were spoken by the children on the SLT
caseloads in City S1. of which the two most prevalent languages were reported to be
Panjabi and ‘Hindi-Urdu’ (both over 1%) (table 3). It was not clear whether these
represented an accurate report of the language use. In particular, it is believed by the
authors that Hindi-Urdu represents an inaccurate report of language use. The
closest comparison in table 2 is with reported occurrence of Urdu in the school-age
population. In addition, some children are likely to speak more than one other
language but there was no evidence that in such cases both languages were recorded.

S1 respondents stated that there had been no increase in referrals for any
particular language or language group in the last 2 years, and the SLT manager
confirmed that the total population of bilingual clients on the paediatric caseload
was steady-state.

S2 has a specialist bilingual team responsible for providing SLT to bilingual
children. This means that all staff (currently three SLTs) have bilingual children on
their caseloads. The total paediatric caseload for S2 was 3613, and the number of
bilingual clients was 207, representing 5.73% of the caseload. However, the specialist
bilingual team does not provide SLT to all bilingual children in S2. Some, especially
those with motor or structural impairments, are seen in another section of the
service. The figures for the number of bilingual children on the paediatric caseload
are, therefore, probably a slight underestimate.

Again, a total of eighteen different languages spoken by the bilingual clients were
recorded in statistical records and case notes although these do not correspond
directly with S1 languages. Increased referrals of Swahili, Farsi, and Russian speakers
was reported to have been noticeable in the last two years, reported to be due to
asylum seekers who had been relocated to the city being referred to the service.

The number of SLTs working with paediatric clients in E1 was estimated by the
respondent to be 70, and all therapists are expected to work with bilingual clients.
The total paediatric caseload was 8000 children. Of these, an estimated 3335
(41.69%) are bilingual. A noticeable increase in clients using Bangla (Bengali/
Sylhetti)2 was reported on the bilingual caseload in E1, reported to be due to more
link-workers being employed in E1 and health visitors thus becoming aware of
communication problems earlier.

Representation on the caseload

The reported proportion of non-white ethnic children in total in the S1 population
and that on the SLT caseload is identical (x2,0.001; d.f.51; p50.99). There is a
slight, but not statistically significant higher proportion on the SLT caseload than
bilingual children in the school population (x252.68; d.f.51; p50.10) and there is
slight variation within some languages (table 3) although the numbers are minute.
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For S2 there is a statistically significantly lower proportion of bilingual children
on the caseload (5.73%) than one would expect from the child population data
(8.49%), (x2535; d.f.51; p,0.001). When the comparison is made between the
proportion of known bilingual children in the school population (6.91%) and that

Table 3. Reported languages other than English on paediatric caseloads compared with the
percentage of the total paediatric caseload

Language

S1 S2 E1

Case load
numbers

Percentage
of total
caseload

Case load
numbers

Percentage
of total
caseload

Case load
numbers

Percentage
of total
caseload

Albanian 2 0.03
Arabic 5 0.43 4 0.11 20 0.25
Bengali 6 0.52 600 7.50
Cantonese 4 0.34 9 0.25 40 0.50
Chinese/Hakka 2 0.17 5 0.13 3 0.04
Chinese/
Mandarin

3 0.26 2 ,0.07 5 0.06

Czech 1 ,0.09 2 0.03
Danish 1 ,0.07
Dutch 5 0.06
Farsi 10 0.28
French 3 0.26 2 0.03
Gaelic 5 0.43 3 0.08
German 2 0.17 2 ,0.07
Greek 2 0.03
Gujarati 1 ,0.09 20 0.25
Hindi-Urdu1 14 1.20 30 0.83
Hindko2 30 0.37
Italian 3 0.26 1 ,0.07
Japanese 2 0.17
Kokni3 40 0.50
Kushi4 5 0.06
Panjabi 17 1.46 110 3.05 2000 25.00
Pashto5 1 ,0.09 5 0.13 500 6.25
Portuguese 2 ,0.07
Russian 3 0.08
Serbo-Croat 2 0.17 5 0.13 5 0.06
Spanish 3 0.26 1 ,0.07
Somali 20 0.25
Swahili 10 0.28
Thai 1 ,0.09
Tamil 2 0.03
Turkish 4 0.11
Vietnamese 30 0.37
Yoruba 2 0.03
Total numbers 75/1162 207/3613 3335/8000

1. Hindi-Urdu (also known as Hindustani) is heard in Bollywood films that try to appeal to the widest
audience possible.
2. Hindko is a language spoken in Pakistan, with two main variants (Southern and Northern Hindko).
3. Kokni (also called Kanari or Kokna) is an Indo-Aryan language spoken in Western India.
4. Kushi is a language spoken in Nigeria.
5. Pashto (sometimes called Mahsudi, Pakhto or Pushto) is a language mostly spoken in Pakistan, but
also in Iran and the United Arab Emirates (Gordon 2005).
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on the SLT caseload (5.73%) there is also a significantly lower proportion in SLT
(x2516; d.f.51; p,0.001). As with S1, there is some variation between the
individual languages represented, although the numbers are again very small. Two
additional variables must be noted here. First, the caseload data provided only refer
to the specialist bilingual service: some bilingual children may well be seen elsewhere
in the service, which may increase the total number of bilingual clients on the
caseload. Second, a substantial minority of the school-age population children had
no data on their linguistic background, therefore, no assumptions can be made
about that 8% of the population. It is, therefore, impossible to be completely
confident about whether there is true under-representation of bilingual clients on
the S2 SLT caseload.

In comparing the proportion of non-white ethnic residents to the proportion of
bilingual children on the E1 caseload, there is no significant difference between the
proportions of children on the caseload (41.69%) and the population data (42.52%),
(x252.18; d.f.51; p50.140). There is, however, a significant difference between
pupils and caseload, with more bilingual children on SLT caseload than suggested
from the LEA data (x25365.53; d.f.51; p,0.001), almost certainly because SLTs
see younger children as well as the school-age population.

When considering the languages spoken by the school-age population direct
comparison is difficult because of the incompatibility of data, but it does appear
that, as commented upon by the E1 respondent, the proportion of children speaking
Bengali, and also Pashto was higher than would have been expected from the
population data.

Policies, training and RCSLT guidelines

A number of differences between the three cities were evident in relation to policies,
training and their reported ability to meet RCSLT guidelines.

Policies

Each service recorded languages in case notes, but beyond that there was variability of
practice (table 4). The two larger cities had SLT specific operational policies for working
with bilingual clients, while for S1, policy was reported by the manager to exist at Trust
level (it is of concern that of the 18 individual therapists, only two were aware of this,
while 12 did not know of any policy and four reported that there was none).

Training

Availability of training on bilingual issues also varied. In S1, the therapist responsible
for the largest number of bilingual clients had received postgraduate training,
however this was not mandatory. In the other two cities, there was mandatory
induction training for all therapists who join the bilingual specialist service (S2) and
for all therapists (E1). S2 and E1, SLT staff also provided training on bilingual/
multilingual and bicultural/multicultural matters to other SLTs from the same and
other Trusts, co-workers, assistants, and other health and education staff. In
addition, the S1 team contributed a regular pre-registration input to each of the two
Scottish SLT degree courses.
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RCSLT guidelines

The respondents were asked whether their service was able to meet the major
RCSLT guidelines for working with bilingual clients. For S1, only 7/18 individual
SLTs answered this question. One respondent who felt her own practice met all
guidelines had the highest numbers of bilingual clients. Six agreed that in their own
practice none of the guidelines were currently being met. The SLT manager was
clear that the service could not meet the guidelines explicitly, outlining what they did
do to attempt to meet the needs of the bilingual clients within the overall demands
on service delivery (figure 1).

Figure 1. Managing a limited resource of S1.

Table 4. Policies, training and RCSLT guidelines

S1 S2 E1

Policy on recording of languages spoken:
Client’s in case notes? yes yes yes
Carers’ in case notes? yes yes yes
Client’s in statistical records? no yes yes
Carers’ in statistical records? no no yes
SLT specific bilingualism policy? no, trust level only yes yes

Training on bilingualism:
Mandatory for SLTs? no yes for new specialist

service staff
yes for all

new staff
Available for SLTs? yes, depending upon the

size of the caseload
yes yes

Membership of RCSLT SIG? none yes, all specialists (3) yes, 10% of
total service (7)

Provided for others by
SLT service?

no yes yes

Service meeting RCSLT guidelines:
Individual SLT practice one only some all
Service level no (see figure 1) some all
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For S2, it was stated that the RCSLT guidelines are partially met, and that the
service could ensure that assessment was carried out for both (all) languages, but
could not always provide therapy in the clients’ language of choice. The respondent
noted increasing pressure on the service due to a rapid increase in asylum seekers
from various countries, who had been housed in the city as part of the government’s
diversification strategy, and which had greatly changed the language profile of the
community (with more Eastern European, Middle Eastern, and African languages).

In E1, all RCSLT guidelines were reported to be being met by the service.

Discussion

This research was conducted to identify whether the SLT services in three UK cities
are successful in providing a proportionate service to monolingual and bilingual
children, and whether SLTs working in these urban centres believe that their current
service meets the RCSLT guidelines for working with bilingual and multilingual
individuals. E1 was included as a city with a long established bilingual population,
and the results from this study suggest that it can be regarded as an example of good
practice, with a fair idea of the level of demand within individual language speakers,
clear policies, procedures and practices which enhance SLT provision for bilingual
children and a longer history of bilingual service delivery. The Scottish cities, on the
other hand, have some way to go, although both have been proactive, reflecting
developing awareness of the needs of bilingual clients.

Equity of service provision

At first glance, in comparison with the best estimates of population statistics, results
appear to show that the largest and smallest cities surveyed do have overall a
proportionate representation of bilingual children on their caseloads. Data for S2
was less easy to interpret because of the gaps in information, but from what data
was available, it appeared that bilingual children are under-represented here. In all
three cities, the most common language spoken by clients on the paediatric caseload
is Panjabi (which in this case refers to both the Pakistani and the Indian variants),
which appears to be represented proportionately to the child population.

Many languages were present on paediatric SLT caseloads, with some (such as
Bengali, Cantonese and Arabic), spoken by a relatively large number of children,
while others are spoken by very small numbers. In the two Scottish cities, within the
constraints of the available data, there were no apparent differences between
proportions of speakers of different languages and the overall proportions from
population statistics. In contrast, in E1, some groups, notably Bengali and Pashto
speakers, appeared to be over-represented. It seems likely that local service delivery
initiatives have increased the take-up by Bengali speaking families but there was no
apparent reason for the high proportion of Pashto speakers, and this would warrant
further investigation.

Currently, however, data from SLT record keeping in this study was not, in itself
sufficiently detailed to allow a firm match between SLT figures and population
figures and comparison is at best tenuous. It would be helpful if all bodies collected
the same range of data in the same format to facilitate better service delivery. This
would be a first step, but further than this, equity of service provision relates not
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only to matching overall proportions of bilingual children on case loads with those
of the total population, but also ensuring appropriate referrals. There remains a need
to identify which aspects of communication are being considered to be atypical,
whether there are specific population needs within the bilingual populations (e.g.
Stow and Dodd 2005) and how appropriate actual referrals are for truly equitable
services to be confirmed.

RCSLT Good Practice Guidelines

Actual levels of service delivery go beyond simply appearing on a caseload. RCSLT
guidelines (1998) specify a number of areas of good practice when working with
bilingual individuals. The major areas are identified at individual professional, and
managerial levels. SLT responsibilities include understanding linguistic and cultural
backgrounds of clients, assessing in appropriate languages and offering therapy in
languages used by the clients. Managerial responsibility includes establishing
demography, need, policy and resources, and training for staff.

In view of the number of languages identified in the three cities (over 60 even in
the smallest, S1), it seems unlikely that every client from every linguistic background
will, in the immediate future, be able to be assessed, or receive therapy in their
language of choice, by a qualified SLT and this is something with which the SLT
profession has been struggling for some considerable time (RCSLT 1996). It is clear
that a service that meets the RCSLT guidelines needs to have appropriate support
services (such as bilingual SLT assistants, co-workers, and interpreters) in place, to
be able to assess and offer service in all of these different languages. The Good
Practice Guidelines raise consciousness of issues when therapists have an initial
awareness, but they are unlikely to be consulted unless there is some apparent need
to do so. The necessity to separate concepts of ethnicity (regardless of colour),
culture (regardless of ethnic origin) and linguistic background and affiliation
(regardless of either of the above) may appear obvious to therapists working in
English cities which are ethnically, culturally and linguistically diverse, but could be
completely outwith the experience of therapists working in small, largely
monocultural centres of population in other parts of the UK (as identified by
Arshad et al. (2004) in many parts of Scotland) and more work is needed here to
establish the importance of these concepts.

Policy development

Accurate data

As this paper and others (e.g. Stow and Dodd 2005) have noted, there are major
difficulties in producing robust data to support SLT managers in planning SLT
services for bilingual children. Managers are currently planning in the absence of a
clear information base. While it is important not to wait for that clear baseline, as
children will continue to need SLT services, a major advance could be made in
precise service planning, if population data collection routinely included accurate
statements on languages spoken and used.

Currently, there is limited availability and ambiguity of information at all levels.
The separation of ethnicity, culture and linguistic background and affiliation
mentioned above are not accessible from official publications. Government census
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data includes statements on ethnicity but not on linguistic background, except for
indigenous UK languages. LEA records only account for children of statutory
school age, and even then adopt varying approaches to collecting and storing data.
SLT services operate at local levels, governed by their local NHS policies. None of
these organizations necessarily share geographical boundaries, or priorities.

Additionally, socio-political issues influence self-reporting of ethnic, cultural and
linguistic backgrounds (Stow and Dodd 2005), further compromising data. In
particular, self-report of languages spoken are affected by the perception of the
purpose of any enquiry and the perceived status of a given language (Romaine 1995).
Accurate language recording is, however, a vital step, as without this SLT may, with
the best intentions, be provided in a language which is not the most appropriate, or
at worst is not understood by the client, thus rendering therapy ineffective. Stow and
Dodd (2005) also suggest confusion between differing languages occurs partly
because of philosophical disputes about what actually qualifies to be identified as a
language but also because ‘many parents in this population do misrepresent the
language they speak’ (p. 17). It is thought likely by the authors that this may, explain,
why some languages (e.g. Hindi-Urdu) are reported while others (for example,
Mirpuri, which would be expected to be found in city E1 (Garbaye 2005) although
not necessarily on caseloads of either of the Scottish cities (Arshad et al. 2004) are
not identified.

Power relationships and the lack of diversity within the SLT profession may also
influence potential service users in their willingness to report actual language usage,
or approach and seek services (Cortazzi and Jin 2004). The reported increase in
referrals in E1 when Bangladeshi link workers were employed (while possibly
indicating over-referrals) highlights the benefits of a service which is trusted, in
order that need can be accurately identified and met.

Size does count

There is clearly a difference between the three cities in terms of total population, but
in all three cities, the proportion of children from ethnic minorities is higher than
overall population figures. Basing service planning on total population figures would
be likely to underestimate the need, therefore, zero to 17 figures offer the best
estimates for service planning. In addition, the potential bilingual populations are
different as percentages of the whole. The Scottish cities appear to have a relatively
small proportion (at or below 10% of the population), and actual numbers of, adults
and children who are bilingual. City E1, by comparison, has a much higher overall
population, a higher proportion (around one-third of the population) and the total
number of individuals who are potentially bilingual is much greater than in either
Scottish city.

The RCSLT Guidelines do recognize differing levels of need, with less than 10%
of clients identified as low level of need and more than 30% a high level (RCSLT
1998). Service provision is, therefore, going to be influenced by scale. In a large city
such as E1, with a high level of need, for example it will be easier to ensure that
there is a sufficient service available to meet those needs. Specialization is more
viable, and bilingual co-workers and link-workers likely to be more easily recruited,
thus clients from specific populations are more likely to be able to benefit from well
developed levels of experience. Despite its much smaller size, S2, also has
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recognized that it has a sufficient population to have established a small bilingual
team, which can also act as advisors to their colleagues. This suggests that the
apparent under-representation on the caseload may be a factor of service
organization, with the specialist service catering for only a section of the total
bilingual population.

There is clearly a relationship between the number of individuals from non-
white ethnic groups in the population and the way in which services for bilingual
clients are planned. The two cities with a larger number of non-white ethnic
residents (E1 and S2) have policies for recording languages, working with
bilingual clients and training. Conversely, the smaller Scottish city (S1) with the
smallest number of individuals from non-white ethnic groups has limited
recording of languages, no specialist service coordinator, no SLT specific
published policy for working with bilingual clients, and no in-house course on
bilingual matters. The smaller the total population, the fewer SLTs in total will
be employed and each may need to have a broad range of skills, or at times
need additional specialist support. RCSLT suggests that areas with low level of
need managers should ‘explore links with neighbouring SLT Departments’
(RCSLT 1998: 7), but this assumes close proximity of centres of population, which
is not the case in Scotland, where population centres are usually a considerable
distance apart.

Overall, however, regardless of size, all three cities were making efforts to
address the principles of the RCSLT guidelines. From the small amount of
data gained from this study, both Scottish cities have recognized the need for
bilingual expertise. S2 has its SLT bilingual service and S1 has built good
relationships outside the NHS provision and taken advantage of the availability of
other expertise within the city to attempt to meet the needs of their clients, although
there are also some less appropriate approaches here (figure 1). The use of a family
member to interpret, while tempting if there is little or no alternative, has
implications for the accuracy of information being reported: there are risks of
imprecise translation; inability of the family member to explain the child’s language
in relation to what would be expected; glossing of meaning; and over- or under-
estimation of the client’s abilities by the family member. In addition, there are
potential breeches of confidentiality in using family members to translate. This is,
therefore, not a practice to be recommended. Similarly, providing general support in
English to develop communication skills is less effective than support in the L1,
while written material needs to be considered for cultural appropriateness, aside
from the fact that some languages have no written form. S1, therefore, has some
way to go to meet the needs of its bilingual clients.

It is recognized that differences in the way the data were collected in the three
different cities may have influenced some of the findings. It is likely that the service
coordinators and manager had a better overview of policies on service provision to
bilingual clients, and there was a mismatch on the awareness of bilingual policy for
S1 between the individual respondents and the manager. Policy is only as good as
the people who carry it out, and it would be interesting to establish the level of
awareness of SLTs on the ground in E1 and S2 about bilingual policy. The majority
of information for S1, however, was consistent between individual respondents and
the manager, and it is, therefore, considered likely that the data are comparable
across the 3 cities studied.
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Conclusion

This study provided some timely data on the proportion of bilingual children in the
population and on SLT caseloads in one English and two Scottish cities. It
highlighted that service planning is hindered by a lack of easily retrievable statistical
information about the number of bilingual and monolingual individuals in the
population, the number of clients on SLT caseloads, and the languages spoken by
clients. If one wants to provide a well focused service for bilingual individuals, there
needs to be change in how data on linguistic diversity in society are collected and
disseminated at national, regional and local level, so that informed decisions can
influence the future of quality services to minority groups.

It appears obvious that identifying and recording a client’s means of
communication, which, in the case of a bilingual client includes all languages s/he
uses, should be a basic requirement of the SLT profession, even taking account of
issues surrounding self-report noted above. This would require highly sensitive,
culturally appropriate approaches in order to gain maximum accurate information.
Identifying the breadth of languages provide a continuing challenge especially to
small services (Arshad et al. 2004). However, it is a recommendation of this study
that all SLT services should actively seek this information and store it as an easily
retrievable statistic. Such data collection will not only help service planning, but also
will be a move towards recognizing the importance of social inclusion, community
cohesion and good community and race relations.

In view of increasingly multicultural populations, it is likely that bilingual service
delivery will increase in importance even for small centres of population. It is hoped
that this study will encourage therapists and managers to collect and record data on
the languages spoken by bilingual clients on their caseloads in order to provide
sound baselines and promote appropriate SLT services for bilingual individuals in
the future. ‘A responsive service is one that is shaped according to the diverse needs
of the population it serves’ (Bunning 2004: 50).
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Notes

1. For the purposes of this paper, the term ‘bilingual’ is used to refer to individuals who use two or
more languages in any modality (speaking, listening, reading and writing; Mackey 1968) and the
paper does not distinguish between bilingualism and multilingualism, or between biculturalism and
multiculturalism, unless specifically stated otherwise.

2. Bengali (sometimes called Bangla) is the national language of Bangladesh. Sylhetti is another
language mostly spoken in the Sylhet region of Bangladesh.
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